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e Aoki, Diane, ed. 1995. Moving Images of the Pacific
Islands: a Guide to Films and Videos. Compiled by D. Aoki
and Norman Douglas. Occasional Paper 38, Center for
Pacific Islands Studies, University of Hawai'i at Manoa.
Honolulu.
e Arbeit, Wendy. 1995. Tapa in Tonga. Palm Frond
Productions. ISBN 0-8248-1727-3.32 pp., $9.95.
eAnderson, Athol! 1995. Current Approaches in East
Polynesian Colonisation Research. Journal ofthe Polynesian
Society, VoL 104 (1): 110-132.
e Ayres, William S. and Gabriella S. Ayres, trans. 1995.
Geiseler's Easter Island Report. An 1880s Anthropological
Account. Asian and Pacific Archaeology Series, 12. ISBN 0-
8248-1555-6. Paper cover, 224 pp., $29. Distributed by the
Social Science Research Institute, University of Hawai'i.
[see review this issue]
e Le Bulletin du Cercle d'Etudes sur J'Ue du Paques et la
Polynesie. 1995. Number 2. For information, contact
Raymond Duranton, President du Cercle d'Etudes, 20, rue du
Bel-Air, 91130 Ris-Orangis, France.
eCastilla, lC. (ed). Islas Oceanicas Chilenas: conocimiento
cientifico y necesidades de investigacions. Ediciones
Universidad Catolica de Chile; Santiago.
e Centre for South Pacific Studies Newsletter. Vol.9 (1) for
March 1995 University of New South Wales, Kensington
NSW 2052, Australia.
e Charola, A Elena. 1994. Easter Island: The Heritage and
its ('onservation. World Monuments Fund, New York. ISBN
0-9627931-4-0. [See review, this issue).
eClarke, William C. and Randy Thaman. 1995. Agroforestry
in the PaCific Islands. Systems for Sustainability. The
University of the South Pacific, Suva, Fiji.
e Etcheverry, H. 1960. Algas marinas de las Islas Oceanicas
Chilenas (Juan Fernandez, San Felix, San Ambrosio y
Pascua). Rev. BioI. Mar., 10:83-138.
eEwins, Roderick. 1995. Proto-Polynesian Art? The Cliff
Paintings of Vatulele, Fiji. Journal ofthe Polynesian
Society, Vol. 104 (1):23-74.
eGonz31ez-Ferran, O. 11987. Geological evolution of
Chilean Pacific Oceanic Islands. Pp 37-53, In: lC. Castilla
(ed.). Islas Oceanicas Chilenas: conocimiento cientifico y
necesidades de investigacions. Ediciones Universidad
Catolica de Chile; Santiago.
eHajek, E. and G.A. Espinoza. 1987. Meteorology,
climatology and bioclimatology of the Chilean Oceanic
Islands. Pp. 55-83. In: lC. Castilla (ed.). Islas Oceanicas
Chilenas: conocimiento cientifico y necesidades de
investigacions. Ediciones Universidad Catolica de Chile;
Santiago.
e Hoffmann, A.J. and C. Marticorena. 1987. The vegetation
of Chilean Oceanic Islands. Pp. 127-165. In: lC. Castilla
(ed.). Islas Oceanicas Chilenas: conocimiento cientifico Y
necesidades de investigacions. Ediciones Universidad
Catolica de Chile; Santiago.
e Howe, Kerry, Robert Kiste and B. Lal, eds. Tides of
History: The Pacific Islanders in the Twentieth Century.
Allen & Unwin, PO Box 8500, St. Leonards NSW 2065,
Australia. ISBN 1-86373-5410.
eKirch, Patrick V. 1994. The Wet and the Dry: Irrigation
and Agricultural Intensification in Po~ynesia. University of
Chicago Press.
e L 'Echo de Rapa Nui. 1995, April. No. 30. F. Dederen,
editor. Braine d' Alleud, Belgium.
e Lee, Georgia. 1995. Rapa Nui: Storia dell'isola di Pasqua.
Photographs by Toni Catany. Trans: Andrea G. Drusini.
Editoriale Jaca Book, via Gioberti 7, 20123 Milano, I t a Iy.
ISBN 88-16-60167-1. In Italian. Lire 96.000.
Hard cover, oversize (lOx 13), 217 pp. plus glossary and
bibliography. Aside from line drawings and maps, there are
23 black and white photographs, 124 full color photos (most
are full page), 24 two-page color photo spreads and one
unbelievable four-page color spread of Tongariki.
This book is also available in French (Rapa Nui: Histoire
de L'lIe de Pdques) from Editions Olizane, 11 rue des Vieux-
Grenadiers, CH-1205, Geneve, ISBN 2-88086-171-3; and in
Spanish (Isla de Pascua) from Lunwerg Editores, Barcelona-
Madrid, Spain, ISBN 84-7782-328-6. Chilean distributer:
lL. Edwards y Cia Ltda., Rosal 360A, Santiago de Chile.
e Meneses, I. and A.J. Hoffmann. 1994. Contribution to the
marine algal flora of San Felix Island, Desventuradas
Archipelago, Chile. Pacific SCience, 48:464-474.
e Nunn, Patrick. 1995. Oceanic Islands. University of the
South Pacific, Suva, Fiji.
e Orliac, Catherine and Michel Orliac. 1995. The Silent
Gods. Mysteries of Easter Island. Translated by Paul G.
Bahn. Thames and Hudson, London, and Abrams, New York.
This edition has been corrected and updated from the French
edition of 1988 with new text added at the end.
e PaCific Islands Dissertations and Theses from the
University of Hawai'i 1923-1990, with 1991-1993
supplement. Occasional Paper 37, Compiled by Lynette
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et al.: Publications
Published by Kahualike, 1995
Furuhashi. ISSN 0897-8905. This paper is a bibliography of
over 300 doctoral dissertations and masters theses that
contain research relating to the Pacific Islands region.
Excepted are works relating to Hawai'i which are available in
a separate Hawiian collection. Contact: Occasional Paper
Series, Center for Pacific Islands Studies, University of
Hawai'i at Manoa, 1890 East-West Road, Honolulu 96822.
e Pacific News Bulletin, 1995. Vol. 10(2). P.O. Box 803,
Glebe NSW 2037, Australia.
e Parsons, Claire. 1995. Healing Practices in the South
Pacific. Institute of Polynesian Studies, Brigham Young
University, Hawai'i. ISBN 0-939154-56-0. Paper, 266 pp.,
$19.00.
e Rjabchikov, S.V. 1995. Interpretatsiyaimyon rapanuyskikh
bozhestv (po materialam folklora i pis'mennosti ostrove
Paskhi) [Interpretation of Rapanui deities names (on
materials of the Easter Island Folklore and Writing). In
Russian. In: Yazik Jchelovek. Krasnodar-Sochi: The Kuban
State University, Sochi branch ofthe Russian Education State
University (St. Petersburg), Sochi Institute of Spa Treatment
and Tourism, p. 60-61.
e Santelices, B. 1987. Flora marina bent6nica de las Isla
Owinicas Chilenas. Pp. 101-126. In: J.c. Castilla (ed.). Islas
Oceanicas Chi/enas: conocimiento cientifico y necesidades
de investigacions. Ediciones Universidad Catolica de Chile;
Santiago.
e Santelices, B. 1992. Marine phytogeography of the Juan
Fernandez Archipelago: a new assessment. Pacific Science,
46:438-452.
eSantelices, B and LA. Abbott. 1987. Geographic and
marine isolation: an assessment of the marine algae of Easter
Island. Pacific Science, 41: 1-20.
eWardwell, Allen. 1994. IslandAncestors: Oceanic Art
from the Masco Collection. University of Washington Press,
Seattle.
·D~I.~ EASTER ISLAND. I i FOUNDATION NEWS
!iii. ;;;;ilf..~ I The ElF has 'ccc;ve<! a very generous gift
from the estate of the late archaeologist, Dr
Marie Wormington. Dr. Wormington was a close friend of
Bill Mulloy's as well as his family. Together they worked on
a joint study of sites and collections in Alberta, Canada.
Toward the end of the field season, Wormington received a
letter from Thor Heyerdahl asking for a recommendation: he
was looking for an American archaeologist who would
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participate in the Norwegian Archaeological Expedition to
Easter Island and the East Pacific. She recommended Mulloy.
A few days later, a letter arrived saying that Carlyle Smith
had been hired. Mulloy was disappointed, but happy for his
friend, Carlyle. Shortly after, along came another letter from
Heyerdahl saying that, due to her letter, he was going to
include Mulloy as well. And the rest is history.
Vice President for the ElF in Chile, Rose Marie Wallace, is
continuing to investigate the steps necessary to have the
Foundation officially inscribed in Chile. As of the first of
June, two firms specializing in such transactions have
delivered costs and time estimates; efforts will be made to
reduce both (3-6 months for the latter). Two interesting
aspects of the procedure have been uncovered: the President
of Chile must approve and sign nle final document; and some
other organization has already adoped the name Fumdaci6n
Rapa Nui. Also under consideration is the possibility of the
ElF continuing operations in Chile on a private individual
basis.
With the start of the new school year in early March,
activity has increased greatly in the Biblioteca William
Mulloy. Head Librarian, Ana Betty Haoa Rapahango has well
underway the immense talk of cataloging, re~jacketing, and
when necessary, re-printing the thousands of photographic
prints and negatives taken by Dr. Mulloy and his associates.
Besides being a capable computer operator, Ms. Haoa has
also learned book-binding and has expertly bound a number
of items including previously unbound manuscripts in the
Mulloy collection and newspaper and magazine articles from
recent years.
One unsolved problem is where to store the photographic
materials; the meager space being rented from the
archaeological Museo Sociedad Fonck is totally inadequate
and no other room is currently available. A search continues
for new quarters in other institutes, universities and cultural
centers in the Vifia del Mar area.
The Fonck Museum has recently hired a new curator-
archaeologist, Sefiorita Gabriela Carmona. She, like her
predecessors, will share the room occupied by the William
Mulloy Library.
In April, a television crew from Imago Comunicaciones in
Santiago filmed the Mulloy Library, much of the Rapanui
collection of the Fonck Museum, and Dr. Liller and Srta.
Haoa as part of a program scheduled for showing this July on
Chile's most popular television channel, TV Nacional. It will
be included in their prime-time science and education series,
"Laser".
Both Mrs. Wallace and Dr. Liller attended the ceremony
"Retorno del Tororniro" marking the arrival of 170 toromiro
plants from Goteborg and Bonn and destined for Rapa Nui.
For further details see 'What's New" elsewhere in this issue.
The host was Dr. Juan Grau, Secretary General of the Chilean
Ecological Institute.
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